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. would not have a Uvt to till my ground, ; rired nature's awoet reatorer, balmy aleep t
To carry me, to fan ma while I deep, tie, like the world, his ready viait paya
And tremble whan I wake, for all the wealth Vbere fortune aoiilae the wretched he forsakes. Young J

fhat Sinawa bought and aold have ever earn'd Cowper
. ... : : J

Away for the Summer jqIjCI) iJJioppw$ vii lolly
can shut myjyes ani see

Just the garden it would be.

Wallflowers blooming in the spring,
Brown and gold aglow; v

Later London pride would come
Neatly in a row.
Brillant larkspur flashing blue,
White and coral phlox,

Soon to be outgrown and hid
By giant hollyhocks.
These and many more I'd have,
But if not --God's will

still have geraniums
Growing on my sill,

i I can shut my eyes and see
Just the. garden it would be.

My Garden, by Grace Lowrey Davis.
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Among the Influences of theQuite a Crowd Was Gathered
"DEFORE the Howard street win- - World War

TS the renaissance of the wrist .
JL

watch, for men realize as never
before the convenience of wear- - ".

ing a watch jn this fashion. Women- -

quick to recognize possibilities ' of
the situation are taking with them

QDopoifiu Sherman,Ckatlotie Ot'JDonatd

. These two charming girls are
Charlotte McDonald, daughter of
Mrs. C A. McDonald, and Dorothy
Sherman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Sherman. They left
Wednesday (or Camp Meenahga,
Wisconsin, which is situated on
Lake Michigan, and where they will
spend the summer months. They

-- were accompanied by Miss Lucy
Garvin," the official guardian and
chaperon of the camp. Their moth-
ers intend to join them later.
!Inthat beautiful part of the

MY DEARS: Who hasn't heard the call of the winding road, the
green-toppe- d hill, the wayside stream, these pleasant days! Into the
car and away one goes to the tunexif the whistling wind. But to thor-

oughly enjoy the great one must have the proper clotlres;
and there are such attractive new clothes shown in the shops.

v Crisp white tub skirts in cotton gabardines and tricotines, ultra-sma- rt

in effect, tucked, embroidered and "buttoned" in all sorts of novel
ways.

Alluringly feminine in charm are the combination sports suits with
long overblouses, picturesque adornments as varied in detail as they are
in colorfulnessi many of the blouses showing dainty pastel shadings in
their yarn embroideries. Unrfsually lovely are the separate blouses and
smocks shown in all the new sports shades, and oh, how coolly comfort-
able they are.

Distinctly decorative in effect, adding enjoyment to any gathering,
are the new sports hats (a fitting finish to miladyfs costume), to prevent
the sun's rays from tiresome peeping into milady's eyes.

For foot comfort on numerous jauntings I've found entrancingly
smart white kid oxfords, low-heele- d, with stitchings of wondrous love-

liness. Quite the most modish things I've se"en outside of "Vogue,"
they'll make the longest trip a pleasure.

" -

Dumb Soldiers and Sailors
; Who, Helped Win the.

World War

on their vacations wrist watches el.
all kinds. Nothing is quite so in- -,

valniki fr,r irvn or train rr hriat trina
th ite indi,pensable on

...overland fouring trips in automo-- '
Th, H,nrickson Tewei store.'

Sixteenth and Capitol avenue, ihaver
a most extensive showing in watches
for both men and women, at prices
to surprise with their lowness out
of the high rent district, you know

makes a great deal of difference in

price .range.

A simple frock of dull blue cham- -.

bray is,trimmei Iwith bias inserts of
brown and blue striped gingham. -

A Profusion of Smart Garments
AV-b- e yours if you'll buy fabrics

of fashion-char- m and take
them up to the Keister Tailoring
College, 16th Floor State Bank
Building. Experts will teach you to
draft patterns, cut and fit under their
skillful direction. Each point is
carefully broughtout and explained,
in such a way that one is enabled to
make gowns for afternoon or even-
ing sports costumes distinctively ef-

fective, tailored garments of a smart
simplicity, wraps of swinging grace." ,

These lessons, most inexpensive,'
you'll find delightfully instructive. .

The rag' rugs are most practical
for summer floor covering.' They
begin with the small ones that are
just the thing for the bath room and
can be had in all sizes. ?

'

Voile Blouses of Beguiling Charms
different are the voile'

SMARTLY
that come peping from

their boxes in the F. W. Thorne
Shop., From large to small, there's
a blouse for all,, from "perfect' 36"---to

461 With every new note in
necklines and trimmings, creamy
laces and, insets of alluring charm,"
they're priced $2.19 and $2.98, some
higher; all of them marked cash-- .

values-- . '
if

STYLEFUL BITS OF GOSSIP.' I

A good deal has been written
is

v lhnut. the various i animals that took
' oart in the war, especially the dogs,

s J That is quite right, for they were
3 very brave indeed- But this story
j is going to be about some other

soldiers that helped our victory
y along! in the air and under the

water.
. First let us hear about Cher Ami,f the soldier pigeon that saved the

.. . lost batilion and is the only bird
2 in the American army wearing the

Distinguished Service Cross. Cher
Ami lost his left leg and a' part of

J the plumage from his breast in

f action. -
& The "Lost Batilion" was cut off
Jin theArgonne forest, and no one

Oh! the Rare Joy
CORSETS that are as com-

fortableOF as they are beautiful
as practical as they are syleful! Of
an incomparable grace are the cor-

sets fitted bv the corset specialist,
Mrs. D. A. Hill, 215 Neville Block,
16th and Harney. Scientific fitting
adds beautiful lines 'aid correct
poise, so often deplorably lackiiig in
the modern maid and matron. I've
heard many people say they've found
that with correct corseting their
pumps and shoes never "turn" in
that disgusting way which makes
old shoes out of very new ones.
Send for admeasure tylank and cata-

log so complete that every figure
can be fitted for everv occasion

The Home and Its Adornment
TN ALL ages has. been and is to- -

day, the barometer, of a people s

culture. But culture in the home
does not necessarily mean costly
things, rather those that are appro-
priate and fitting beauy expres-
sion The A. Hospe company,

1517 Douglas, has an art department
replete with loveliness of all de-

scriptions. Pictures for every room
in the house, frames of particular
distinctiveness, vases, lamps, can-
dlesticks and shades of every kind
and color. If it's a "home gift" one
is seeking, I'd say, "Hospe's have
itl"

V Martin the hem of one small
frock, large, irregular dots are em
broidered.

"The Story of the Priscilla, Sunbon-net.- "

x
A TTRACTED Polly's attention

the other day when shopping
in Thompson Belden's basement.
Quaintly lovely are the illustrations!

accompanying, ' telling of the niak-- )

ing of these delicate flower-lik- e

bonnets, dustcaps and. sunhats, in-

spired by the prim, colorful holly-
hocks that grew in stately profu-
sion in the gardens of New Eng-
land. Dainty, qus-int- , in blue and
white) pleated cute and, pokey,
they're quite captivating caps and
h?ts, at 25c,3c and 50c.

Laces and ribbons are very large-
ly used as trimmings on evening
gowns.

Engaging Scenes of Lyric Loveliness x

ARE shown in the kodak pictures
the Kase Studio 215, 2d floor,

Seville Block, 16th and Harney, dis-

playing in every light and shadow
and bit of detail the exquisite work
done in this shop. Take those pic-
nic pictures into the street entrance
thic aftprnnnn anrl leave them in the
box- - there you'll find most delight- -
ful the prompt service:

y

The silhouette is the chief con-
sideration with any hat that is at all
smart.

Very Usual Beginnings Have. Most
Unusual Endings.

T7SPECIALLY when it comes to
JJJ sports toes! The Lamond
Shop,- - Second Floor, Securities
Building, Sixteenth and Farnam,
have an entrancing selection sent
in from New York last week by Mr.
Lamond. Becuilina bits of varn
and chenille emhroiderv are to be
seen on long sports blouses, the
same color recurring on the skirts
in a colored cuff perhaps, or bril-
liant buttons. Fan-ta-s- i, the ap- -

J
'

proved sports cloth of the season,
has a multitude of possibilities in
jacquette combinations. While one
may imagine the gay gface ot a
white crepe de chine and bright
trrA ,fcttimfl until yards of ac
cofdion pleaWd' frill bandings or a
novelty baronet satin tuxedo effect
in rose, with wide cuff on the skirt.
A rainbow of delightful colors of
rarely beautiful in these sports suit
frQC-j-

s

.

The shops are showing extensive!
. . . .I? r i " i ' : T". '. -lines or oaiisie lingerie. eveu me

exclusive models are of this deli
cate material, and it bids fair to
supersede-

- the silk garments that
became so 'popular wheji the cost
of cotton went up.

Colorful Cotton kimonos
"COMFORTABLY cool aimiy1

Just WTiat the Perfection Cooker
Will Do.

BY saving what others waste, the
Perfection Cooker will pay for

it?elf in 90 days and will save four
times its cost every year. So easy
is milady's cooking with its help. It
never boils over, nor boils dry, nor
burns; not only boils but roasts
food. In twenty-fiv- e to thirty-fiv- e

minutes it cooks alike from all sides
a whole chicken. The scientific
cooking wonder of the. age, my
dears, and I'm sure after seeing it
demonstrated at 1420 Capitol ave-

nue," you'll be as good a booster as
I am! Send for a bobklet.

There is a large demand for the
frocks, in navy blue flowered voiles
and decidedly attractive models are
being shown. These little dresses
are practtcal as well as dressy and
will give excellent wear,

When This Shop Announces Its
Semi-Annu- al "Clearway"

THERE is a great rush for
in which quality is the

distinctive feature!- Herzberg's,
1513 Douglas, are offering at one-hal-

price, absolutely jvithouf xres-ervati-

coats and dolmans of
smartness, In silk and

wool, suits, fresh and lovely, . de
i

'

'

lightful in their fashioning, designed
in tricolette. taffeta and wool. At
about one-ha- lf price are 400, dresses,
frilly and frivolous, or delightful in
their simplicity, rich as to fabric,'
distinctively made, whose first and
last impression is one of charm. A
sale to delight the hearts of the
most conservative, Polly fiikls. it
one of amazing values.

If you did not receive those sam-

ples you sent for, it was probably
because you neglected to send a
stamp.

Delicate Blue and Pink Ribbons

TjlLUTTER merrily 'from the
quaint little, lovely little colon-

ial boquet they were fashioning at
the John Bath Flower shop, Eigh-teet- h

and Farnam, the other rhorn-in- g.

Dainty sweetheart rosebuds,
touch of blue in bachelor's buttons,
pale pink sweet peas, a misty cloud
of "white s'tevia, frothy bits of fern,
could anything be lovelier in its
setting of paper lace as a gift for
the new and tiny baby? Mother's
flowers were gorgeously lovely, and
quite filled the box, leaving ropm at
one end for this delicately fragrant
boquet for baby dear, at the other
end a corner was left for a dainty
rattle with dainty ribbons. I'm won-

dering, if the mothers know how
much love and interest this shop
puts into these boxes?

Did Polly ever serve you? Why
not mention the fact the next time
you visit the shops?

Of Irresistible Appeal
TS Lee's Rialto Drugstore tooth

- paste. ,A new shipment of the
25-ce- nt iuhes has just been re-

ceived, and I'm
v sure you'll want

several of them to take with you on
your vacation. 'Just one of the many
delightful Joilet requisites this Fif-
teenth street shop ha"5to make every
Tacation one of joy ' and .comfort.
They also carry rodaks and sup-
plies, so necessary to the successful
vacation jaunting. Make out yourlistof "needfuls." Polly will be glad
to send them to you.

You're Polly's friend, Polly's
yours why not te . the shop per-
sons about it?

,

Breakfast Sets. v -

HEY started out as breakfast
sets thpst iininiiMv cXxtp rwn.i jpiece gingham frock sets at F. V.

Thome's but so attractive are they
indi me lemmine contingent are
t'uj "16 mtiii us scaiaici, liic
long-tailore- d blouse with a white
skirt, the skirt with a sheer little
white blouse. So nice in the sum
mer to have such adaptable frocks,
don't you think so? Priced most
reasonably, they're but $5.95. You'll
be delighted with the solendid val- -
ues offered in this shop's dress de
partment for $6.50 and $5.95 ,

teenth and Howard, the other
morning, and upon pushing my way
to the front, there was a most fas-
cinating demonstration of the new
Locomotive Washer. The foamy
white soapsuds was being washed
back and forth in a way most sur-

prising, and right in the water a
light bulb showed" the agitation of
the water. For, my dears, this is
the washer that washes by agitation

'only, no machinery being us?d on
the clothes. Hotter water is used
than can ,be used in the

wasning, kept hot by an oil
or gas burner underneath. Quite
an advantage, this, as Polly's friends
throughout the state, in towns where
there is no gas, will testify. There's
a most efficient swing ringer, and
the tub may be either galvanized
iron or copperi just as milady's
preference dictates. "Simpjicity it-

self," said Mr. Burgess, "nothing to
get out ot order, and so sure are
w? t it will prove perfectly sat

factory that were selling them for
$5 cash deposit on the purchase
price of $150 and $135, with $10 a
month in payments. A sensation in
household appliances, you'll find
it most delightfully satisfactory.
You're invited to the demonstra-
tions. '

Please Polly by mentioning her
name on your next trip to the shops.

If Someone Offered You

rpWO dollars and a half, you'd
take it I ffel sure, now wouldn't

you? That's just what .the Orkin
Bros, blouse department, Sixteenth
and Harney are doing. I sefit out
a blouse of beauty, whose georgette
and soft wash satin joined most
harmoniously- - jn big all over tucks,
decorated most fetchingly in gay
satin buttons, theidentical blouse
I sent out a short time ago for $10!
its now inis model is in
white, flesh and navy. Horizon
blue, has a share in the charm of a
navy blouse, the under-pan- being
caught by line stitching and jet
beads. Most unusuaTare the em-
broidered spiderwebs on another
model. All of these mo'dels are1 of-

fered at the same price reduction.

Prominent in Sports' Atti.
THIS season is the slip-ov- er style

wool sweater. A "fish-tail- "

model just'arrived at Thome's,. 18th
and Farnam, is a brilliant blue with
white angora collar and cuffs, that
attractive new trimming. A desirad
acquisition for any wardrobe, it's
out o.o. An aristocrat among
sweaters is a thread silk in overseas
biue, or coral, at $17.75. Wide of
girdle, long skirted, with novel col-

laring and pocketing, it's a ravish-ingl- y

lovely model.

rrompt, erncient stropping service
will be yours if you'll say that Pollv
said.

There's a Decorative Department
of Peculiar Charm

TN THE H. R. Bowen Furniture
Store, Howard, between 15th

and 16th, which is attracting the at-

tention ofthose who love color har-

mony. They will send a nsan to
your home who, without obligations,
will give you estimates on redeco-
rating your home. He will design or
suggest the color harmoni'er suitable
for your home. In the department
of diversified loveliness, on the sec-
ond floor, you'll find beautiful fig-
ured and striped taffetas and velvets,
washable sunfast drapes, absolutely
guaranteed to keep their luster and
color both from sun and . washing.
Filet lace goods suitable for lace
shades, imported Swiss curtains and
panel goods. Cretonnes, both im-

ported and domestic (English and
French), to give an atmosphere of
freshness and colorfulxuberance to
the home, are expressions of the
spirit of summertime. Brocades and
silk damasks and velvets, all colors
and prints, range in price to $25 and
$30. (You see one can buy for any
use desired, either low-price- d or
high!) To further beautify the
home are offered a complete show-
ing of wrought iron, brass, mahog-
any and polychrome candlesticks.and
candelabra and bases, with shades
of luxurious loveliness. New and
artistic suggestions are offered for
the making of your own shades
when you buy the novel fabrics, silks,
laces, tassels and braids they show
for their fashioning. You'll 'find
their line of wax candles and arti-
ficial flowers surprisingly lovely.

7y a department artistically sat
istying.

Unusually attractive is a black and
poison green organdie frock, with

insets of Chinese embroidery:

Refreshinsr and Invitimr

OK A DAY like this is the Flatiron
Cafe, 17th and St. Mary's Ave-

nue. Just for instance, do you re-
member what a "sizzler" Thursday
was? Hot and tired from many a
"stiop," Polly stepped into the cool,
fan-bree- rooms of this ldvely cafe,
urfier tk enn'e krinh.
shut out oy ow.jn,ng awnings, and

and ice cream!

Satin and crepe de chine
shades are a fashionable

combination. j.
i

Horsehair is an excellent founda- -
tion for a small

v '
"S-

A parasol is indispensable any
sum'mer, and especially so this sunK
mer. y ' ?

country, heavily wooded and dotted
with many shining lakes, these girls
will enjoy all the sports intended
for the summer time. Swimmjng,
canoeing, horseback riding, and nu-

merous outdoor games will fill the
days and make their stay in Wis-
consin most enjoyable.

They do not, however, spend all
the year in places equally as charm-

ing as this northern camp. During
the winter months, in addition to
their school work, they are diligent
musicians and study the language
of the Parisian assiduously.

the sea; Billie and Queenie are Cal
ifornia sea lions and they served
with the British navy. When the
war ended these remarkable sailors
had about completed their course
of training as submarine chasers.
When were near the sea-lio-

would go directly to the pot.
Red wooden floats which they wore
were attached to their necks bobbed
along on the top of the water, and,
guided by these, the sailors aimed
their depth bombs.

If you have watched the sea lions
at the zoo or in a circus you know
how they can be trained, but who
would ever have thought of making
soldiers of them! The British Jack-ie- s

trained the creatures by fasten-enin- g

muzzles over their heads(to
prevent them from fishing on their
own' account.; Every time they did
something right they were reward-
ed wtih a feast of fish.

Followed the Nose.
The first step was to teach them

to followa noise under water. When
they located the noise they were
promptly fed, so it soon became in-

stinct for them to search out under-
water sounds. A line that played
out as the sea lion dived was fas-

tened to their collars and a small
boat followed their course ready to
drop the bomb when" the animal
stopped.

When they began to practice with
submarines the two seals became
so expert that they would locate
the undersea craft, climb aboard,
and by the time the boat rose to the
surface they would be on deck
clamoring loudly for their dinners.
- Qf course, had they climbed
aboard a German submarine they
would not have been rewarded with
fish by the enemy, but Billie and
Queenie did not know.thie. Per-

haps it is just as well for them
that the war ended just when it
did, for sooner or later, they would
have been called upons to pay the
price that every good sailor is
ready io offer to his country life
itself.

The experiment was a very un-

usual and interesting" one, and the
Jackfes grew very fond of their
jolly seamates. Kansas City Star.

that it lies with its body parallel to
the surface of the water, while the
other species hang with their heads
downward.

i

Hurt
By LIZETTE WOODWORTH

REESE.

Oh, trees, I hate you out there in
the street,-Wistfu- l,

as though his step
drew nigh!

We used to walk beneath you, he
and I.

You hurt me, hurt me, Rose so tall,
so sweet,

The deep and height of beauty, like
a gust

Would I descend upon your crim-
son sheaf,

And flog it. wholly from you leaf
by leaf.

And grind it with my heel down to
. the dust.

For beauty loved he, of its stuff a
part

Mists liv fence corners; cool of
, evening star;

The stir of sheep bells by a' hushed
old" wall

And each one, sharp with him, cuts
af my heart.

I am so hurt a thing from near
and far,

Sometimes, indeed I cannot weep at
all. ,

From Contemporary Verse.

Branches of the Women's Nation-
al farm andGarden association have
been organized in a number of
states, which shows a continuing
interest in an occupation that was
started as a wr Vneasurc

with charming skill and effective-
ness.

s

The sudden hot wave has created
a demand for silk gloves. Those
with the colored bands, across the
wribi arc uaviuK t icauv sain xnt
gray glovesNwith black bands are
attractive, as are also the black with
white and vice versa.

,
Charming Witchery-

-
COLOR is ihe result of theOFartistic dyeing done by Mrs.

Margaret Gunston, of the Delft
Hair Parlors, Second Floor Baird
Building. This week I've seen what
she can do in three different colors,
dark auburn, brown, and gold. Real-

ly you'd never have known that
these tresses were not tinted by Na-

ture, so lovely were they. Mrs.
Gunston is certainly an artist in
hair work. She has selected most
painstakingly a large" and varied
stock of switches and transforma-
tions which she is offering at spe-
cial price inducements. Of incom-
parable quality to delight the most
fastidious!

X

'

An attractive skirt model in voile
has a deep tuck headed bv four
spaced hemstitchings. Worn with
a blouse in a matching shade, yo.u
have a charming dress. , -
"Vampie" Dolls of Dashful Daring.

THE Omaha Reed and RattanAT
company, Sixteenth and Jones,

just sit with dainty elbows on dim-

pled knees and "consider" who shall
be the. next victim of their wiles!
Some of them with real hair. others
with veils, they're cute and cun-

ning. Then there are darling dollies
with long curls just like the picture.

I

- Alien WlltIC 41 U3i . mviJOBv ' "
tied to Cht Ami's left leg and he
was tossed into the air. Small as
he is, he did not escape the eyes of
the Germans, for he was often fired
at during. his journey. One bullet
carried . away his feathers and
another took his left leg below the
joint, but he reached the American
lines wfth the message still hanging
to his bleeding limb.

Airman Took Supplies.
'. "When the message was received
arid the airmen knew where to
find their unfortunate companions,
they were able to go to their fe- -

- lief with ammunition and supplies.
Thus the lost batilion was saved
by a tiny grey and white xarrier
pigeon. ' f

Cher Ami recenely returned to
the United States fhere he is to
spend the rest of his days in com- -

Mort, knowing nothing but the
tenderest care. General Pershing
gave orders that he was to c6me
back to America in a first-clas- s

stateroom, but on shipboard the
little fellow became lonesome for
someone who-- could talk pigeon-Englis- h

so hewas returned to the
pigeon-coo- p where he had for com-

panions I9O birds which were cap-
tured from trie enemy. .

- I forgot to tell you that Cher
"Ami means in French, ')iear friend."

' - BilMe and Queenie.
. Now for the strange soldiers who

helped to fight the enemy under

Only Female "Skeeters"
' Bite

Mr. Mosquito does not bite; his
'bW is so blunt that he couldnot be

4 a bloodsucker if he wished.' It is
Mrs. Mosquito who does all- the
deadly work of fever propaganda.
She is most active around dawn and
after sunset. She avoids strong

ht and prefers dark colors. She

j is essentially a domestic creature,
'. staying around houses by prefer- -

ence".
! . In the autumn the males die, and
f the females seek winter quarters,
i according"" to "the Scientific Amer- -'

ican. They hibernate in dark cor-'- f
ners of cellar and garret and on the

;' first warmr day of spring are out lay-in- g

their eggs." Save when extend-e- d

by the arrival of this hibernating
" period, the life pf the female s one
t or two months; Wie male, on the
I other hand, lives but a few days.

The food of the mosquito is the

'juice and-nec-tar of plants and, of
course, blood though not neces- -

sariljf that of men; animals, reptiles
and even caterpillars are bitten with
th-sa- freedom.

The female mosquito lays from
SO to 100 eggs at atime, on any
quiet bit of water. In about three

v days they hatch, and though at first
the larva is very small, itgrows rap- -'

idlv and attains full development in
a few days. We have then the fa-

miliar .wrigglers of the old-tim- e rain
barrel and the uncovered cistern.

During the larval stage. Which' lasts from seven to fourteen days,
.'. the malarial variety can be distin-

guished from all others by the curi-'.xus- ly

inclined by virtue of the fact

Bathing Dresses and Beach
Costumes.

T ELlGHTFUL in their originali- -

ty and daring Joveliness are
seen jn the shops these daySi but a

bathing dress must have a bag of
some kind in which it may travel in

dignified fashion to and from. 'the
beach. This need is filled unique-
ly, and distinctive refinement
by the Boston bags on sale at the
Omaha Printing Co.. Thirteenth
and Farnam. Substantially made,
they're ultra-sma- rt in appearance,
usefully lined in macintosh fabric,
absolutely waterproof. Have you
cen their line of luxurious travel-

ing bags? Never have I seen more
lovely traveling conveniences! This
store also has fascinating cases to
carry in the car pockets for milady's
coiffure and complexion after the
plunge. Ask to see them.

,

Evening gowns with black satin
skirts have bodices of rose-color-

satin. ,
-

i

Embroidery on Blouse or Frock
"DEARS the same color as sweater

and. sport hat, and the Ideal
Button and Pleating company, 305
Brown Block. Sixteenth and Doug-
las, are effecting ravishing embroid-
eries of all kinds, often embroidering
whole frocks and suits. Quite the
most attractive of the different de-

signs is a simulated braiding most
delightful. Of many jamd delightful
uses also are the hemstitching and
picoting done, lines and lines of it,
often sufficient trimming for a gar-
ment. Like magicians of old, the
skillful workers in this shop trans-
form the usual into the artistically
unexpected!

Horizontal braiding appears on
cloth dresses navy on tan being
the favorite color scheme.

Checkerboard Blouse v Boastfully
Beautiful

IS the Russian Blouse model dis--
claved on a form in the Empori

urn's blouse department. Sixteenth
street, between Harney' and Far-
nam. More lovely than most
"checkers" these are navy blue and
white georgette,' with a witching
combination of cherry color.
Caught together by eyelets of cher-

ry georgette is the peasant open-
ing of the slip-ov- er neckline, while

gay little blouse, originally effec-
tive, its .$13.50. In all cplors, of
widely charming designs are the
Russian' Blouses offered in this de-

partment, ranering in , price from
$10.75 to $37.50.

v s

The draped .evening gown is
formed from a Single width of ma-
terial the selvacre franlrlv showing.
It requires art supreme to create

looking dress, the
material serpentining the slim length
of the wearerl "

Black net gowi-- -

trimmed, with blue rib-- ;
bon and pink roses
are very French in
character. i.- s

A leghorn hat trim- -

med with satin roses
and fur makes a 'de-

lightful gar4en - hat. .

Scallops and fringe
change a plain bathing .

J- suit into an affair of
charm. ,'

Tiny roses made of
the material of the
frock they decorate are
the newest sort of'
trimming.

A gown of daffodil-colore- d hand- -
kerchief linen has black linen, pip- -'

ings and a narrow belt of black,v vleather. -

'
Unravelled white silk fringe, a

dull pink rose and a blue belt trim
a black taffetaa dancing frock.

N
An oilcloth motor bonnet wil

prove a great convenience to a mes
torist.' N -

,

A little girl's frock is of 'white
crepe embroidered with Persian '

blue roses. -
i

r...-- j r i ?j ..

sometimes 'complete the summer
UUIKS,

Chinese mriif are mhmifsr,l
--on, net trocks, which are especially
iiliraCllVe.
i
'

-

right merrily blows the
reed feulky carts and carriages sash below which deep points

to fit in ivory or biue timings, rv edeed swav most becomingly. A
ideal for long "joyful" rides. Little
brother wouldn t care much for
"Curly Locks," but he'd love, the
Teddy Bears of all sizes4

A Kolinsky fur seen this week
has the georget.te lining-shirre- into
high-handl- ed baskets. Pockets for
milady's vanities! , '

''The window boxes of wicker with
the removable inside metal box are
quite decorative. They come in
brown and green tones,

y subdued in tints ae the cotton not a bir hungry in the acceptedkimonos which Mr. Taso of the sense of the word, enjoyed every bite
Nippon Importing Co., 218 South oT a delectabjy prepared luncheon.
Eighteenth street, is offering for None ofV-tho- "jaded" flavors ex-$3.-

to $4.15. Just arrived are the 'perienced in some places, everythingwhite carved beads rupst effec'ive tasted "just right" from a clear, de-wi- th

frocks of all seasons, priced --Jitious soup to the hot pineapple pietor irom .ti to $3.10,

ITnlasaalaVW IBII 'Mf .' .'Mtfr''-- ' .


